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the indebtedness of other countries, | amonnt eSu*‘ l® *he entire 80m alr‘B^ p6id '

for bia passage. In cooseqoen.ee et the re
louai of the agents of the defendants to per
mit him continue Tn" hie voyage by the 

road stock as if the paving stones of PacigC| he waa compelled to remain fourteen 
Washington city were made ef gold, aad complete hie trip on the steamer
that the country did not owe a dollar, Sierra Nevada. By reason of the said etop- 
and that General Butler remained at pages and hindrances the plaintiff was great- 
home doing penance for his many sins ly damaged in bis business, wherefore he 
instead of travellings through the praye the Court to award him damages in 
States delivering lectures to gaping I,tie eain of $1,000....RG. Batchelder, t e
and applauding mnltitndes in fiiVOr proprietor of a panorama etc., who also took 

, . _ “ ... . .. passage on the sdme vessel and suffered aof payrng off the public debt, pnn. ^ detenti00) alg0 brings gait agein8t the
cipal and interest, in greenbacks, 8ame défendants, for 86 OOO....Lucias Hoyt 
assigning as reasons for the proposi- also sues lor 82,500 damages 
«°" that the oona.ry canmtafford to Sol
fulfil its contract to discharge it in ,0 hafe gnflered damage in the amonnt
gold, and that the bonds were only | claimed. ____________________
taken by the holders after the 
American Government had submitted

7#-■"Weekly ôox,Oisr 5= 7 . ■iEftelection and chose a Mayor and Com, 
mon Counoll. Hon. W. 8. Dodge waa 
elected as Mayor, ând General N. J. T. 
Dana, Samuel Storer. C B. Montague, 
Thoe. Whaley and J. Langebil were 
elected members of the Town Coun
cil. The citizens before going into the 
election of course consulted General 
Davis, who gave them his approval of 

Civil Government, knowing that it» 
is impossible for Americans to live 
under military rule. We will now 
have a chance to make laws that wilt 
be for the benefit of all, while before 
we bad neither law nor ju tie), so to 
epealc^ We. hope that Congress will 
lose no time in framing an organic act 
and giving us a Territorial Govern
ment. For this boon we will ever pray.

IMPROVEMENTS.
There are many improvements al

ready made hero under the direction 
of General Davis, Who is leaving 
nothing undone that is in the power 
of man to do. Streets are being made, 
sidewalks built up, a light erected, 
streets laid out, and, in A word, this 
town looks much better than it did on 
the 10th day of October, when we 
first landed. I regret to say, bow. 
ever, that it is not in my power t» 
give any encouragement to anybody 
coming here, at least until some mines 
are struck, which 1 don't believe will 

happen,, Alaska being, in my 
opinion, no mineral OQuntry.

THANKSGIVING DAT. . (
The 28th of November being Thanks, 

giving Day, was observed by the 
military, but we had no spiiit or en. 
oouragement to celebrate, for we conld 
get no turkeys ; and here let me also 
state, snob a thing as fresh meat of 
any kind cannot be had. We some
times get a few deer, but the principal 
food is bacon, pork and ducks ; but if 
1 dwell on this subject of fresh meat 
longé* I will get hungry, so I will 
only state that a butcher who could 
openr» meat market here would live if 
be could keep a fresh supply.

BARNEY O’RAGAN.

Alaska Correspondence*

Sitka, Alaska Territory, 
November 29tb, 186Ï.

Editor British Colonist As we 
are isolated and removed far away from 
all telegraph communication with the en
tire world, yonr readers will not expect 
to hear ranch in the way of news from 
this land of Alaska. For the Jast six 
days we have had fine weather, while the 
three preceding weeks we had - nothing 
but rain, hail and snow all the time.

THE CLIMATE.
In this part of Alaska, which is knewn 

as Sitka, the weather is not to say cold, 
and if it were not for the rain you conld 
get along all the year without wearing an 
overcoat. It rains on an average from 
three and a half to five and a half days 
in the week. It also blows very hard in 
the harbor when we have easterly winds ; 
and, as yonr readers are already aware, 

Sitka, or what Was known heretofore as 
New Archangel, is aitoated right in the 
centre of a large bay, and is almost sur» 
rounded by water.

€k. Wtà§ $riti$ Cok::: :apaying off gigantic claims,and guaran
teeing five per cent dividends on rail- }AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, January 14f 1868,

The following ptoceelinge were had in the 
United States Senate on the 9th of Decem
ber :

On motion, Mr Ramsay submitted the fol
lowing, which was ordered printed;

Resolved. That the committee on foreign 
relations be directed to enquire, into the ex-’ 
pedieney of a treaty between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada, which 
shall contain the following prepositions ;

1st. That a doty of five per eent. ad- 
valorem shall be imposed on all importations 
from Canada, beiog the exclusive production 
or manotaotnre of facade, to the United 
States, or from the United States to Canada, 
which sh&il be substituted tor exacting tariffs 
of the representative countries.

2d. That the excise duties of the United 
States and Canada shall be assimilated by 
concurrent legislation.

3d. The navigation of the lakes, canals 
and channel of St. Lawrence shall be forever 
free to citizens of the United States and 
Canada.

4tb. That Canadian vessels in American 
porte shall be entitled to all the privileges of 
American vessels in Canadian ports.

5th. That the fl-heries of the Atlantic 
coast ehall be free to the oitisens of both 
countries.

6th. That the common systetn of laws 
regulating Copy Right, Patent Jtigbts and 
Postage shall be extended over both conn-

HRR
7. That Canada wiU consent that Great 

Britain shall cede to the United States the 
districts of North America west of longitude
90 degrees,on condition, to wit ;

let. The United States will pay 8600,000 
to the Hudson Bay Co., in full discharge of 
all claies to the territory, or the jurisdictioh 
in North America, whether founded on the 
ebar'er of the company, treaty, law or usage.

2d. The United States will assume the1 
public debt of British Columbia, not ex- 
ceeding $2,000,000 . „ iu

3rd. The construction of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad to Paget Sound. The 
United States in addition to the grant of laod

!
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Soirke—Let none forget the tea meeting 

that is to come off to-night, at the St Nicho- 
to a heavy ‘ shave.’ Perhaps Mr ,ag Hi11> cnder ,be ad8pices ol St. Andrew’s
Ramsay is right and the Secretary of obnreh. No pains have been spared in fitting 
the Treasury (who fixes the National op an(| decorating the room for the occasion, 
debt at nearly three billions) is wrong; and the bounteous provision made by the 
but the prevailing impression here is ladies managing the affair promisee a rich 
that the States already owe more treat tn those who may give themselves the 
money than they will F-J. »d | ££

or Tima. Stereo.' w.y of thinking I tfWW h“"w“',.hi>p the

rule the country for a few months MayOP> tbe Americas Consol, Dre Helmcbeo, From the time the John L. Stephens 
longer, tbe Government, in place of powej|( Comrie and several other talented left we had no amusement, or excitement, 
continuing to make investments in gentlemen. We qnite approve of the eelec- jD fect nothing which was calculated to 
foreign lands, will be found in th- tion of tbe room, as social gatherings are the monotony of a dreary life,
market trying to dispose of portions either lor worship or pleasure, and the asso-
of its own surplus tracts of real estate, ««‘ion* of » church cause a reatramt wb.ch 
T .... A. ... . . to seme extent mars that enjoyment which is
It ,8 a,gh tome that Amencan polttv JeonJaei,e Christianity and
cians ceased meddling with the affairs on M the more oon8traiDed convention- 
of their neighbor and turned their at- | a|itiw of lbe cbnrob. 
tention to improving the political, 
social and physical condition of their 
own

■ i :
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that shouts men of General B itier’s
1FLAG PRESENTATION.

•'

auntil the 19th of November. It beiog, St. 
Michael's day and the birthday of the 
old Indian chief, General Jefferson C. 
Davie concluded to present an American 
flag to the old chief, so that he might 
hoist it in place of the Russian flag which 
he bad floated for sixty five years. As 
it was also the old fellow's hundredth

i:ever

$

I. O. OF O F —At a meeting of Victoria 
Monday evening, the followingpeople—3,000,000 of whom, a Lodge on 

telegram received a few days ago officers were installed by Deputy.Grand Mae-
says are starving at the South. ■ ler J- S’ Drnmmond’ offio*8t,D‘ for D,e(r,ot 

Neither Great Britain nor the Con»

!|

birthday, General Davis thought it a soit 
able occasion to compliment the venerable 
chief by calling on him in person, and, as 
the day was delightful, all the principal 
citizens of Sitka had invitations to accom
pany General Davis and staff. So, form
ing at two o’clock, p. m., the procession 
took up its line of march for the Indian 
village. Arriving at tbe chiefs tent, we 
were surpriseed to find about 150 Indians 
drawn up in line, each holding a long rod 
tipped with green, emblamalic of friend
ship. On entering tbe tent, we fonnd the 
old chief seated on a chair ; and a more 
sedate or consequential looking man I 
never saw. His table was loaded and 
tastefully arranged with several dishes 
such as are most fashionable with the 
Russian people. The old chief got ep to 

receive General Davis end the flag was 
presented by the General, who made the 
following speech :

“ Venerable Sir :—In yonr presence 
are a large number of ladies, officers»nd 
American citizens who eome here to pay 
you their respects on this yonr bjrtbçlay. 
I have the pleasure of taking this occa
sion to present yon with one of the most 
valued emblems known'to the lovers of

before made, will gnarantee dividends of 5 I 
per cent, on stock of said companies pro, 
vided the amount of stock guaranteed as 
aforesaid, shall not exceed $20 000 per mile.

4th. The Northwestern territory shall be 
divided eed organized into territories of the 
United Slates not less than three in number 
with all the lights and privileges of citizens 
and tbe government of Mootana territory so 
far as can be made applicable

Of the one hundred and forty odd 
members of the present American 
Congress, one at least of the number 
bids fair to immortalize himself and te 
hand bis name down to posterity as a 
brilliant genius and statesman. That 
member is Mr Bamsay. Coming to 
Washington from the famous County 
of Pike, in Missouri, Bamsay would 
have served his term in Congress and 

back to his constituents without

No. ,46 Elected—Chas Gowen, N G , 
J F Davies, V G ; Jofbua Davies, R S ; Jas 

federacy want their greenbacks ; and I Qi||oni p s. Robt Lettice, Treasurer. Ap- 
Aritish Columbians are not “hankerin' j,0M»fed—Julius Seitz, W; J R Mitchell, 
arter” the “rights and privileges of o; P J Hall, OG; H Glide, J6; Thos 
citizens of Montana,’' whioti princi- Harris, RS N G; H Andrews, L S N G; 
nally consist in carrying nietols and A Rutherford,' R 8 8; Geo Norris, LS S;

7 pitect iheir lives U F Keyeer, LSVG; Wm Hextah.e
against, the ..«.aïs ef highway.. I « S V O. A, ,b. cl». af the —-»» 

and murderers, and formiûg Vigilaince 
Committees to hang criminal»- whom 
the Courts will not convict, because 
their votes are required to keep the

;

>owie-iioives to

the Brethren sat down to a snmptnone is- i i
, ipast. ■

Steamship I ibrlled—Tbe steamship Fi- 
deliter was libelled yesterday on comptaiot 

, , V T> U xr i u i.i-h I of A. C. Gibbs, anting U. S. District Attor-
Judges on the Bench. No! British Ley> alleging in substance that recently tbe 
Columbians want no suoh “rights and I ner made a tham 8ale of tbe vessel, a 
privileges,” andBrother Jonathan had Britjgb boUom) t0 a subject of Russia, at 
better call on Mr Ramsay and his Sitka, and that subsequently, under color ol 
Pike County colleagues to turn their aaob sale, a registry of the vessel as an 
ideas (if they have any) in the direc- American was fraudulently obtained of tbe 

of tranquilizing, protecting and U. S. Collector at Sitka. The complaint asks
for the forfeiture to tbe United States of the 

for this violation of the revenue laws.

Hints to Housekeepers.— How to 
have hot water always in the house. 
Let your wife find out, that you visit 
another woman, and yen will never 
afterwards bn eat ef hot water. This 
is infallible.

How to bone turkeys. Get up at 2 
o’clock a. m. The darker it is the 
better. Clinob ever year neighbor’s 
fence and bone the first gobbler you 

Yon had better bone two or three 
while you "are at it, a* it save» trouble. 
You wiU find this plan very economic

Hew to have sauce at a moment’s „ 
notice. Order yotir servant to do 
something whieh she does not like»; 
You will get more sauce than you 
bargained for. If that does not do, 
get into a-ioir with » eabman.

: To make hasty, pudding. Make 
yonr padding, and leave it eut on tbe 
doorstep to eooi, carefully shotting 
tbe door afterwards. In five minutes 
return and you, will fit d it the hastiest 
pudding Imaginable, it hieing perhaps 
five er six squares off already.

Tbe beet beats.—Those ;on which, 
the policemen have the least trouble. 
Never have dead beat» about your 
kitchen. .

Hew to obtain calve’? hea l jelly.— 
Consult one of the outside butchers, 
and question hie veracity on the sub-» 
jeot-, of mutton y and incidentally ad. 
company the rebuff with an insinua
tion that he ts of canine extraction. 
Yob will have naive's bead jelly pretty- 
soon.

Pickles—Always be disputing with 
yonr relatives. A very pickle will be 
tbe consequence. These pickles are 
oenally pat Up in faauiy jars.

To clean house—Get up an alarm of 
fire and invite the members of the fire 
brigade into yonr premises. They 
will provide a bountiful supply of 
Water and wash tbe house thoroughly 
until requested to desist.

, Irish stew,—This is a favorite viand 
variously prepared. The most^expe- 
ditious method is to attend a*wake 
and introduce a discussion on the 
wrongs of England, through Ireland'» 
ingratitude. The recipe is from the 
works of ancient Scald.

I

gone
having created a sensation or caused 
the heart of a single constituent to 
throb at the mere mention of his 

Now, there will be no man in

tion
rendering prosperous the people with
in tbe borders which they now possess 
instead of scheming to enlarge the 

of taxation and easing the

steamer
Portland Oregonian, Dec- 27th.

can.rame.
Washington so obscure as not to know 
Ramsay. His name will be in every
body’s mouth, and his scheme form 
the subject ot every conversation. The 
Secretary of State is “nowhar.” JBe 
crowned hie greatness by the purchase 
of an invoice of icebergs and savages 
at Sitka, and another of earthquakes 
at)d black vomit at St.‘ Thomas. But 
Bamsay beats Mr Seward in thé 
popular race “all hollow.” He aims 
to bring down nobler game. Nothing 
short of British North America will 
satisfy Ramsay's cravings 
quest by purchase” ; and as an earnest 
of what be is prepared to do, hé will 
kindly consent to take the b^st hal, 
of the Confederacy off its bands, and 
pave the way for the speedÿ admission 
ot the Confederacy to the Republic.
Wbat he proposes to do afier he has 
taefcid the whole of British North are common
America beneath the Union blanket, c6r(ajn steamboats for the accommodation ol I 
the resolution omits to state; but BaCh passengers and goods as may desire Tioeb Engine Co., No. 2—The half-year y 
should he live long enough to see his transportion between tbe porte aforsaid, to meeting ol this company was e as even 
aim accomplished, there will be no- be transported or carried from said port of iog at their bouse, Johnson street wbeothe 
Sim aocomptisneu, mere w Victoria Vancouver Island, to San Francis- following gentlemen were elected office
thing to prevent his buying Ireland tba’t ,be pfaintifi, having paid tbe In 1 hearers for the eoening term :-Pres.deni, 
from the mother country and ‘ right' ^ of fa'ePet rageage maney demanded Emanuel Levy ; Foreman, James G.llon ,
ing her wrongs" in the-same liberal transportation, embarked on’ First Assistant. A F. Keyser ; Second As-
•pint to Sgd. S»,,-. pro,.», to fJZHS mL. A„i.. .„d ,.„.d tofegjtof B£"-.* £$8$

reconstruct the Sontb—Le., by config- for gan Francisco via Cijlnmttrn River, it yrea8ar6r| h. Mansell (reel.cted) This 
eating the lands and colonizing it with be;Dg agreed in writing that thé plaintifl compaDy now numbers ever 60 members, and 
freed men. Bamsay is a generous soul should receive a cabin passage, end. Tt»»* ism a veryjfmrishiog state.
__most persons are when they are the defendants ebould, without any unoecee^ Wg are jâ(jeb('eil to Hun. Marshall F.
spending other persons’ money. I* sary delayer deteotiqn^copvey.platph Moore, Governor of Washington Territory,
return for relieving the Confederacy to tbe port of As,tor,a. for a copy of bis very able and inter-stinz
a, British Coiambi, and the North- Ç Uy* » th. .to* th. T.,„»r,.l

weel Territory, paying off the g» bouad «St o. ,l« 2d ol
Bay Company’s claims, assuming the D(fceniber,!1but owing *> carelessness, été., o. _ Colombia river is frozen and
public debt of this Colony and agree- 4efepdante, .the Act»'re d,<,Q Dot ,h»t flour is advancing in price owing to the
ing to teciprocal trade, he modestly Astoria untH JanuaryAd, 186b, wb I imnossibiiitv of eetting wheat to tbe mills,
asks for American citizens the free plaintiff was detained for nineteen days|, and P __—-—-—
navigation of alltbe lakes free access pat to great expense for board, lodgm^ntc. ; The Califobnia ,s advemsed to sa,I for 

^ . that finally the steamer pacifie, owned by saD Francisco to-day; tbe hoar ts
to the fisheries, tbe rtght to coast, as- ^ ,be plaintlfl aàrîf is-proBéble she will be delayed
nm lation of tbe excise duties, copy- geQted himself an board and exhibited his until to morrow, 
right and patent laws, and postage throagh ticbef/pdrètiased -frnA-"‘the Captain Tbk

system. Modest Mr Bamsay ! Money o[ tbe dérive ; bat Captain Bar'ns, agent of ; r:0Aeirg wj|| nol prôceed notth foi
is no object to him. Why, he talks as tbe defendants, refaeeAio allow the plaintiff | ^ week8i 
pluatantly of assuming two, millions ot t0 CODtiDuo bis voyage unless be first paid an

Alhambra.—This new temple cf music 
burthens they npw find too heavy to I was opened last evening undermost favorable 
bear by drawing into their meshes the anspices. The bouse was well fille t and the

eighboring I performance gave general satisioction. The 
inimitable Tom is well matched in his negro 
eccentricities by Ned Ward, who seems no 
less an adept that) himself, and Mr Frank- 

Sun Aoainsï the California Steam I jjQ.g j-eatg aet0Disbed the audience. Tbe entire 
Navigation Companv.—Sait has been com troupt is. in fact, well formed, and wlll.no 
menced at San Francisco by Yankee Sanders doabt, by their talent and well-arramied per- 
against the CaUforma Steam Nav.gatioo I formates, continue to draw good bouses.

Company, who tor cause of complaint avers 
that in December, 186», the plaintiff being 
in Victoria, Vancouver Island, and desiring I Water Rights in California”— By Gregory 
to go thence to San Francisco, California, Yale, Counsellor at Law. San Francisco:

ployment for a. Roman & Co, This is a very valuable

cal.area

lightly-taxed people of 
Power. ,

a n

Tuesday Jan 7 -, freedom everywhere and idolized by all 
true Americans. This is tbe star spangled 
banner, or tbe flag of America. The 
Great Fâitber in Washington, respects al 
good Indians,' while be, through the army 
and navy, punishes all. bad ones. Tbe 
Great Father in Washington will protect 
and defend the Indians in Alaska so long 
as they remain good and respect this flag, 
bar if they show any disposition to act 
badly towards any white man or woman, 
then the Indians must and will be pun
ished. As you are the great éhief in this 
conn

■

A new bill is offered for Ibis evening. ;“ Lb0Al Titles to Mining Claims and

for >' con°

under a epecifio contract of
tbree monlhfl and a half with R. G. Batch- I work on tbe legal rights of California mine
elder, to be bis show mac, and to exhibit cer- and ditch

panoramic views in the Sandwich United States Congress. Tbe book contains
r ,- . -r„- kim 'at th« fioiarv of 850 oer many bints that would be of service tu Islands for him. at the salary ot 8»U per tfaig 0olonyi aa well a8 u3e.
week, the plaintiff did, on the 30tb of Dec- toB|be Legi,|a,ure jn revising existing
ember, 1865, contract with defendants, who rojQjnj» |hws. For sale by T. N, Hibben A

carriers, and owned and ron Co., Government street.

fm

under tbe laws of theowners
tain

\
try of the Indians, and as you are 
about one hundred years of age, I Hinow

came to pay you this visit. Accept, 
then, this flag and my kiud and favorable 
considerations.

The old chief replied as follows :]
“ The words ol man are like the winds, 

which pass away like vapor ; bat the 
words of a chief, when given, should 
be equal to his actions.”

All who eoold get into the chief’s 
house were invited to partake of his hos
pitality. As he had been supplied with M 
choice quantity of food , cooked in d way 
to tempt the taste ef the roost fastidioos 
epicure ; and ns nearly all respectfully de
clined the iuvirntion, they left and found 
the American flag flouting to the breeze 
over the village. The flag was greeted 
by three hearty cheers, after which the 
procession returned to the house of Gem 
N. J. T. Dana, who had a ruoiptuous re
past prepared for all.

FIRST ELldTION IN SITKA.
Feeling d*‘eply«the want, and he 

cessity Çor Borna kind ot Civil Gov
ernment in iri'ka, the citizens got 
together, and after one or two meet
ings adopted a City Charter, held an

il
*
i

;
III

Rumor says that Weston, the pedes
trian, is in league siith the devil—op 
John Morrissey. The latter having bet 
$100,000 that Weston will not walk the 
100 milts in 24 hours Weston, it is sup
posed, will take $20,000 of the sum and 
accommodate the Congressman by failing.- 
So the Boston papers hint. It is bu| 
fair to add that Weyiou indignantly de
nies the charge.

not

—Ibis steamer isnnder-1NS.

) ’

X .1

t
A

Iarriages—Rule of the 
kic Church.—The following 
t was made at St. Aloysius 
tholic Churches in Wasbing- 
l 24th ;
b man was lately married to 
pdy in this church with the 
pensation of tbe Most Rev- 
fish op,
o appear afterward before a 
mister, there to be married 
pg known either to us, when 
tried here, or to the Arch- 
pe gave the dispensation to 
prry a Protestant ; by the 
Host Reverend Archbishop 
[by publicly expressed for 
l at that late marriage, 
shop having disapproved of 
Id required this public an- 
bst it should pass into a pre- 

that all Catholics may 
at such marriages are con- 
discipline of tbe Church, 
order of the Most Reverend 
re may only add, reminding 
nxt according to the laws of 
py of the faithful who pre
married out of tbe Church, 

Rt incur ereommunicatlOU. 
s understood to refer to the 
re of the Belgian Secretary 
Baron Yon Harre, to a Pro-

the intention of

che Oldest Odd Fellow.— 
8 ("Miss.) Index gives the 
resting particulars respecting 
inmas Wolstenholme, who 
ently. He drove to town 
and was sitting on the trial 
wthorn, for murder, when 
>ing to his office, lie at once 

his couch, and notwith- 
llent medical attendance, he 
ery short, time, of conges» 
hen dying, he desired that 
uld be made over his bnrial 
lould obtain a plain coffiin 
away. A moment before 
turned on his back, and 

his physician, haid quietly : 
free from all tjonble at 
is born at Manchester, Eng- 
dissipated in youth.

3 that in company with 
anions he was wont to at» 
rvice, to ridicule and scoff, 
te occasion he spit upon the 
rebishop of Canterbury, to 
mpt for religious matters, 
r had baptized him when an 
migrated to this country, 
Presbyterian minister. At 
iras the oldest living Odd 
erica ; he had belonged to 
ears.

He

b of Poverty.—To that 
klists who keep preaching 
they style luxury, and harp- 
effects on a nation, we com- 
wing 'extract from an ad- 
eorge Dawson, at Birming»

s a blessing, but it was 
character, to tbe spirit, to 
it must be remembered 

could receive the blessing 
he soul for it ; and, * there- 
e wise man might make a 
If poverty, it was to most 
jt burden, a punishment, a 
nuisance and an infliction, 
poverty was a curse, what- 
be in individual cases, for 
lan for a nation / It meant 
lessed by birth or by educa- 
t womanhood worn down 
and premature sorrows ; it 
bod toiling, and doing 
liling, with the imagination 
the love of beauty impossi- 
urned into a drudge, with 
is life's beauties, and little 

of the next world’s joys 
his, and more; and, there- 
heard a man talking of the 
overty, he wished that- man 
hem.

a

>m the land of Gold!
d, or tetter, about wh>ch I wrote 
(gone. Five bottles of Bristol's 
d me."—B, Fokbes, San Jose, 
ft Sarsaparilla and Pills have cur- 
leum that I had suffered with for 
: JohhsojA Mariposi.

Ve that tiflltol’s Saisaparilla and 
,e means of saving my life.”

T. J. Edwards, Stockton.
671

Pills—-trong and Hearty.— 
aims at attaining health at any 

innately, rarely think abou. it till 
ne. Holloway’s Pills now stand 
Imblic estimation for purifying th& 
jting the appetite and digestion, 
jsary to do more than name them 
I safest means of retaining or re- 
ealthand corresponding strength. 
Mere, tonics, alteratives, and 
ley exercise over every organ the 
influence, by supplying it with 
and regulating tne quality and 
secretion. The most timid and 

Eli derive from Holloway’s Pills 
rt. 39

ENDORSEMENT.
k—, the acknowledged leader of 
I and fashionable society in the 
fork, speaks of Murray & 
Ida Water in the following 
Intary manner, vix: ‘It has a 
h as the odor from blooming 
rts to the bath a delightful buoy- 
j the toilet table and the hand- 
[xclusion of all other perfumss.’ 
luld always asfc for the Florida 
y Lanman & Kemp, New York.
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